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Abstract

Remotely sensed estimates of snow thaw offer the potential of more complete spatial coverage across remote,

undersampled areas such as the terrestrial Arctic drainage basin. We compared the timing of spring thaw determined from

approximately 25 km resolution daily radar backscatter data with observed daily river discharge time series and model

simulated snow water content data for 52 basins (5000–10,000 km2) across Canada and Alaska for the spring of 2000.

Algorithms for identifying critical thaw transitions were applied to daily backscatter time series from the SeaWinds

scatterometer aboard NASA QuikSCAT, the observed discharge data, and model snow water from the pan-Arctic Water

Balance Model (PWBM). Radar-derived thaw shows general agreement with discharge increases (Mean Absolute Difference,

MADZ21 days, rZ0.45), with better agreement (16 days) in basins with moderate-high runoff due to snow thaw. Even better

agreement is noted when comparing the scatterometer-derived primary thaw timing with model simulated snow water

increase (MADZ14 days, rZ0.75). Good correspondence is found across higher latitude basins in western Canada and

Alaska, while the largest discrepancies appear at the driest watersheds with lower snow and daily discharge amounts.

Extending this analysis to the entire pan-Arctic drainage basin, we compared scatterometer-derived date of the primary

(maximum) thaw with the timing of simulated snow water increases from the PWBM. Good agreement is found across much

of the pan-Arctic; discrepancies for over half of the analyzed grid cells are less than one week. MADs are 11.7 days for the

Arctic basin in Eurasian and 15.1 days across North America. Mean biases are low; 2.1 and K3.1 days for Eurasia and North

America, respectively. Stronger backscatter response (high signal-low noise) is noted with higher seasonal snow

accumulation, low to moderate tree cover and low topographic complexity. Although our results show inconsistent

performance along coastal regions and warmer southerly parts of the study domain, active radar instruments such as

SeaWinds offer the potential for monitoring high-latitude snow thaw at spatial scales appropriate for pan-Arctic applications
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in near real time. Applications include hydrological model verification, analysis of lags between snow thaw and river

response, and determination of large-scale snow extent.
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1. Introduction

The climate and hydrological cycle of the Arctic

have undergone rapid change in recent decades

(Serreze et al., 2000). Among the changes are

increased winter air temperatures (Chapman and

Walsh, 1993; Rawlins and Willmott, 2003; Robeson,

2004), reduced snow cover (Serreze et al., 2000),

warming of permafrost (Osterkamp and Romanovsky,

1999; Romanovsky et al., 2002), increased runoff and

river discharge (Peterson et al., 2002), and reduced

extent of sea ice cover (Serreze et al., 2002; Rothrock

et al., 2003). These significant changes are occurring

over large spatial domains. The combination of

remoteness and extreme climate have led to a relatively

low density of ground-based hydrological and meteor-

ological observation stations. This sparse network

hinders the development of strong baseline hydro-

logical and meteorological time series data, the ability

to detect change occurring across large regions, and the

search for strong explanatory relationships linking the

changing components of the arctic hydroclimatic

system. Satellite-borne remote sensing can provide

large spatial coverage at high temporal resolution, and

thus may be able to contribute to our ability to observe

and understand the pan-Arctic system. The expanded

use of remotely sensed data has recently been cited as a

vital component in the study of Arctic environmental

change (Vörösmarty et al., 2001).

Satellite-borne microwave radars provide year-

round all-weather capability for monitoring high

latitude ecosystems. Wide-swath coverage provided

by current scatterometer instruments (w1800 km for

SeaWinds at w25 km spatial resolution) allows

observations of the polar regions at sub-daily time-

scales. Combined with their day/night measurement

capability, and high sensitivity to the freeze/thaw state

of water within the landscape, these instruments offer

distinct advantages over optical and near-IR sensors

for monitoring hydrologic processes across the

pan-Arctic land mass.
Microwave backscatter is sensitive to structural

and dielectric properties of water and vegetation in the

scanned swath (Elachi, 1987). Short wavelength radar

such as the current Ku band SeaWinds scatterometer

(wavelengthZ2.2 cm; frequencyZ13.4 GHz) and the

earlier NASA scatterometer (NSCAT; 2.1 cm;

14 GHz), can exhibit significant diffuse or volume

scattering from dry snow (Raney, 1998; Ulaby and

Dobson, 1986) and thus should be able to monitor

seasonal snow cover at large scales (Nghiem and Tsai,

2001). At snow thaw, the ripening snow will contain a

significant quantity of liquid water (with a very high

dielectric constant), surface scattering will dominate

the microwave interaction with the snow, and back-

scatter should decreases dramatically. It is likely that

the lowest backscatter signals occur on days when the

landscape surface element (resolution is an ellipse of

roughly 37!25 km) has near-continuous, very wet

snow cover (Nghiem and Tsai, 2001).

Nghiem and Tsai (2001) compared winter

1996–1997, weekly-averaged NSCAT backscatter

data, binned to 25 km resolution, to a northern

hemisphere, weekly 28 resolution snow cover data set

based on optical remote sensing data (NOAA/NESDIS,

1999), and to maps of snow-cover class (tundra, taiga,

prairie, alpine, maritime, and ephemeral). They

concluded that Ku-band backscatter was insensitive to

vegetation cover across the taiga/tundra zone, and that

backscatter dropped rapidly at snow thaw, as inferred

both from hemispheric snow-cover and from weather

station data from three sites in Alaska, three sites in

Canada, and five sites in Siberia.

Wismann (2000a) examined 8 years of ERS

scatterometer (C-band; 5.3 GHz; 5.5 cm) data for a

spring thaw signal in Siberia. Data were averaged to

3-days, and the spatial resolution was approximately

50!50 km. The thaw detection algorithm used an

intermediate threshold based on local mean back-

scatter for winter and summer. He found that the onset

of thaw varied locally by about one month over

1992–1999, that it took about 4 months for the thaw
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signal to move from the southern part of the study

region (508N) to the northern part (758N), and that

onset of thaw correlated well with the geographical

variability of air temperature. Wismann (2000b) also

studied the Greenland snow thaw signal with ERS

scatterometer data over this same period. Thaw

detection was based on a backscatter offset of 3 dB

from a winter (November–March) mean, correspond-

ing to a 7 cm layer of snow having an 0.5% liquid

water content, based on a modeling analysis by

Winebrenner et al. (1994). He found a strong

correlation between annually integrated positive air

temperature and an annually integrated backscatter

offset. In the 1992–1999 ERS scatterometer record,

Wismann (2000b) found a 3-fold range in the thaw

extent on Greenland.

Hillard et al. (2003) compared spatial patterns of

spring thaw signals from NSCAT (active between 15

September 1996 and 29 June 1997) with simulated

snow surface temperature and liquid water content

from the Variable Infiltration Capacity (VIC)

hydrological model (Liang et al., 1994), driven by

station meteorological data (maximum and minimum

air temperature and precipitation) at daily time

resolution for the Upper Mississippi Basin and the

BOREAS study region in central Canada. They

found that only occasionally was there a similar

spatial pattern in their maps of simulated snow liquid

water content and scatterometer backscatter. They

attributed this lack of correlation to time of day of

NSCAT overpass (10:00 am and 10:00 pm, not

optimal times for maximum and minimum snow

liquid water content), interference from vegetation

cover, and signal noise. However, their approach did

not employ temporal change detection schemes to

classify freeze-thaw events. Such schemes have been

shown to provide effective detection of springtime

thaw onset and subsequent thaw-freeze cycles when

applied to active and passive microwave

remote sensing data (Kimball et al., 2004a; 2004b;

McDonald et al., 2004). Using scatterometer esti-

mated freeze-thaw as an additional driver for the VIC

model improved simulations only slightly in the

Upper Mississippi Basin, which has a high-density

network of meteorological stations providing daily

driving data for the model, allowing little opportunity

for improvement utilizing the 25 km resolution

scatterometer data.
Kimball et al. (2004a) developed a temporal

change detection algorithm for identifying springtime

thaw across a 1-million km2 region in central Canada,

using daily scatterometer backscatter data from the

earlier NSCAT instrument. During spring (defined as

1 March–31 May in their analysis), initial and final

thaw dates were identified as the first and last days

when the daily mean backscatter was 2.9 dB below

the average backscatter of the five previous days.

They also defined a day of primary thaw as the day

with the lowest (i.e. most negative) daily backscatter

difference of the spring period. These thaw dates were

compared to daily meteorological data from 31 field

stations, and were within 1 day of mean daily air

temperature transitions from frozen (Tavg%0 8C) to

non-frozen (TavgO0 8C) conditions 97% of the time

for initial and primary thaw, and 84% of the time for

final thaw.

Kimball et al. (2004b) used a similar algorithm

with 2000 and 2001 SeaWinds data to determine

the timing and length of growing season across a

North American latitudinal transect of boreal and

subalpine evergreen forest stands. In this case,

minimum radar backscatter thresholds were first

determined as the absolute value of twice the

standard deviation of daily radar backscatter

differences from a moving window average of the

previous 5-day period during fall (1 September–30

November) and spring (1 March–31 May). For each

study site, significant positive and negative daily

radar backscatter differences were identified as

those exceeding prescribed thresholds. They then

identified the date of the final significant back-

scatter difference in spring as a surrogate for the

date of growing season initiation, and the date of

the initial significant backscatter difference in fall

as a surrogate for the date of growing season

cessation. Site growing season initiation and

cessation were determined from site measurements

of the first and last days of the calendar year when

the evergreen trees show significant trunk (xylem)

sap flow and canopy net daily CO2 uptake.

Scatterometer-derived dates and independent

ground measurements of growing season onset

and length were correlated, with a mean difference

of about G5 days.

In this study we compare the timing of spring 2000

snow thaw determined from the SeaWinds backscatter
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data with daily discharge observations across 52 small

(5000–10,000 km2) basins in Canada and Alaska. Our

analysis then expands to the entire pan-Arctic drainage

basin, where we compare the scatterometer-derived

thaw timing with timing of daily simulated snow water

content from the pan-Arctic Water Balance Model

(PWBM) (Rawlins et al., 2003). Landscape and

climatic factors that influence the radar backscatter

temporal response and the agreement in thaw timing

between the remotely sensed (scatterometer), observed

(discharge), and modeled (PWBM snow content) data

are explored. SeaWinds scatterometer data are eval-

uated here to better understand the potential benefits as

well as the limitations of using microwave scatterom-

eter data in the study of high-latitude hydrology.
Fig. 1. Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)-deriv

drainage basin. Colored regions show land areas which drain northward to

bare ground sum to 100% and are shown following aggregation to the 2

intensities representing fractions of tree, herbaceous, and bare ground, resp

observed daily hydrographic data used in this study. Grids with missing M
2. Data sources and methods

Timing of snow thaw is derived from daily

SeaWinds backscatter time series, daily river dis-

charge data, and model simulated daily snow water

content during spring of 2000. The spatial data is

gridded to a 25!25 km Lambert Azimuthal equal

area EASE-Grid (NSIDC, 1995; Brodzik and

Knowles, 2002). Our large-scale analysis encom-

passes the pan-Arctic drainage basin, which extends

as far south as 458N in southern Canada and southern

Siberia (Fig. 1). Given a lack of seasonal snow thaw,

regions of permanent ice are excluded from our

analysis. Areas with insufficient model snow water

(described below) are also eliminated. The resulting
ed vegetation cover (Hansen et al., 2003) across the pan-Arctic

the Arctic Ocean. MODIS cover fractions of tree, herbaceous, and

5 km EASE-Grid. Each grid is colored with red, green, and blue

ectively. Circles locate the 52 study basins (5000–10,000 km2) with

ODIS data are shaded in gray.
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Fig. 2. Behavior of Ku-band radar backscatter with increasing snow

wetness derived using a radiative transfer radar backscatter model

for a wet snow (Shi and Dozier, 1995). The model was applied at

Ku-band and an incidence angle of 548, corresponding to the

parameters of the QuikSCAT data applied in this study. We show

VV-polarized backscatter for tundra snow. The top chart illustrates

increasing radar extinction and a corresponding decrease in radar

penetration into the snow as the amount of liquid water in the snow

increases. This gives rise to a pronounced decrease in backscatter

for wet snow relative to drier snow. The bottom chart shows the two

dominant contributions to the total snow backscatter for wet snow,

namely the backscatter from the snow surface and the volume

scatter from within the snow itself. As wetness increases, the

contribution of the volume backscatter diminishes while the surface

scattering contribution becomes more pronounced.
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32,896 grid points (w21 million km2) are used to

compare the estimates of snow thaw timing for 2000.

To compare timing of thaw from the radar, river

discharge, and model snowwater data, we identify a

year-day (DOY) in each time series that marks the

exceedence of a critical threshold indicative of thaw

and/or subsequent runoff.

2.1. Radar backscatter

The SeaWinds scatterometer was launched

onboard the QuikSCAT satellite on June 19, 1999 as

a follow-on instrument to the NSCAT sensor, and

continues to operate into 2004. The SeaWinds

instrument consists of a rotating, pencil-beam

antenna, which provides contiguous measurement

swaths of 1400 km (inner-beam) and 1800 km

(outer-beam), coverage of approximately 70% of the

Earth on a daily basis and 90% global coverage every

2 days. Overlapping orbit tracks at higher latitudes

improve SeaWinds temporal coverage, providing

multiple backscatter measurements each day for

much of the pan-Arctic land mass. We are thus able

to partition the daily measurements by ascending and

descending node tracks, while maintaining daily

observations for each node. Ascending node data

correspond to early morning observations (w6:00 am

equator crossing time) and descending node data

correspond to late-day observations (w6:00 pm

equator crossing time). The instrument has mean

incidence angles of 548 (outer-beam) and 468 (inner-

beam) and a spatial resolution ranging from approxi-

mately 37!25-km (‘egg’ data) to 6!25-km (‘slice’

data). The SeaWinds scatterometer transmits at a

frequency of 13.4 GHz (2.1 cm wavelength). Surface

backscatter measurements have a 0.25 dB relative

accuracy (King and Greenstone, 1999). In addition to

landscape factors, backscatter from active radar

systems is strongly affected by the dielectric proper-

ties of a snow (Elachi, 1987). High microwave

frequencies (i.e. shorter microwave wavelengths) are

best suited for observing snow processes owing to the

increased scattering albedo for snow observed at these

wavelengths (e.g. Ulaby and Dobson, 1986; Raney,

1998). As water transitions from a solid to a liquid

phase, its dielectric properties change significantly

(Kraszewski, 1996), giving rise to a dynamic response

in the surface backscatter as the snow thaws, though
the magnitude of the backscatter response is

dependent on sensor wavelength, polarization and

surface heterogeneity (Ulaby et al., 1989; Waring

et al., 1995). At Ku-band, the effect of snow cover on

backscatter is significant (Nghiem and Tsai, 2001).

Fig. 2 illustrates the response of Ku-band radar

backscatter to increasing snow wetness as predicted

with a radar backscatter model applied to a pure, wet

snow (Shi and Dozier, 1995). For illustrative
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purposes, this theoretical snow was assigned proper-

ties of the type found in tundra landscapes (Sturm et

al., 1995). For dry snow, extinction of the radar energy

is small. Increases in the fractional content of liquid

water in the snow result in increasing extinction, and a

corresponding decrease in the radar signal pen-

etration. This leads to a diminishing contribution of

diffuse (volume) scatter to the total backscatter signal,

and an increase in the scattering from the snow

surface. At Ku-band, backscatter thus exhibits

a marked decrease with the thaw onset. This effect

is readily apparent for snow-covered tundra with little

or no exposed vegetation. The magnitude of this

decrease will diminish in more complex, hetero-

geneous landscapes where other landscape constitu-

ents affect the backscatter.

Snow thaw at each EASE-Grid cell is determined

by an algorithm which identifies the temporal

backscatter response in reference to background

frozen conditions. Although the backscatter signal

is affected by water phase transitions over the entire

landscape surface element (snowcover, lakes, gla-

ciers), we refer to the process as ‘snow thaw’, as

lakes and glaciers make up a small fraction in each

scan swath. Snow thaw events are characterized by

significant daily departures (negative) from a 30-day

running mean backscatter. We identify the timing of

thaw based on the time-series daily ascending node

data utilizing a moving window classifier. For each

EASE-Grid cell, a 5-day moving window is then

applied to the daily ascending node measurements to

produce a running 5-day mean backscatter. To

determine critical thaw events, each daily value is

compared to the previous 5-day mean. We define the

primary thaw date (tP) as the day between DOY 60

and 182 for which the decrease in daily backscatter

from the 5-day mean is a maximum. More explicitly,

we define the threshold

d Z s0
5ðt K5% t0% t K1ÞKs0ðtÞ (1)

where s0
5ðtK5% t0% tK1Þ is the 5 day mean

ascending node backscatter computed over the

5 day moving window preceding day (t), and s0(t)

is the ascending node backscatter for day t

immediately following the 5-day window. The

primary thaw day (tP) corresponds to the day

60%t%182 where d is a maximum. This thaw
detection algorithm is used to define tP for year 2000

across all EASE-Grid cells defining the pan-Arctic

drainage basin. Since river discharge is an integration

of physical processes across a given watershed, tP for

each of the 52 basins is taken as the average of all

EASE-Grid tP within the basin. Basin extent is

determined from a digital river network developed

specifically for high latitude research.
2.2. Hydrological data

Observed daily river discharges for year 2000 are a

subset of daily and monthly records for the Arctic

(Lammers et al., 2001; Shiklomanov et al., 2002).

Basins with a drainage area between 5000 and

10,000 km2, were selected, since delays in thawed

snow water reaching the gage at the basin outlet are

known to occur in relatively larger basins. A total of

55 basin represented in R-ArcticNET have daily

discharge records in 2000; all are in North America.

Of these, three were removed from our analysis; one

due to discrepancies in gage metadata for basin

characteristics and two due to the known presence of

impoundments. Each basin is defined by 8–16 EASE-

Grid cells.

At high latitudes, thawing of the winter snow

contributes the majority of freshwater input to river

systems and, eventually, the Arctic Ocean (Kane,

1997; Shiklomanov et al., 2000). As with the

SeaWinds backscatter data, a thresholding scheme

was employed to identify a snow thaw signal in the

daily discharge data; i.e. the time of significant change

in the discharge (Q) time series. For each of the 52

study basins, the day of year in 2000 marking the

snow thaw discharge pulse (tQ) is the day when Q

reaches a critical threshold Q 0,

Q0 Z ½ðQmax K �QÞ!uQ�C �Q (2)

where Qmax is the maximum daily discharge rate

during January–June (m3 sK1), �Q is January–

February average daily discharge rate (m3 sK1),

and uQ is the fraction defining a critical excee-

dence (unitless). This algorithm is constrained to

identify the critical exceedence following the

seasonal (January–June) discharge minimum. For

ten study basins with zero or missing discharge

during January–February, �Q becomes the average
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March Q. We chose uQZ0.1 to determine tQ in

this study. This thaw detection algorithm is not

calibrated to the respective basin discharge. Rather,

the algorithms for determining SeaWinds-based

snow thaw (Eq. (1)) and basin discharge increase

(Eq. (2)) were independently chosen based on our

understanding of the processes controlling back-

scatter temporal response and subsequent discharge

increase.

Observed daily discharge data provide a key

measure of spring thaw timing to evaluate the

SeaWinds backscatter. Daily discharge data, however,

are available for only a fraction of the pan-Arctic basin.

Therefore we use snow liquid water content from the

pan-Arctic Water Balance Model (PWBM) (Rawlins

et al., 2003). The PWBM is driven by climate time

series (precipitation and air temperature) from the

National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)

reanalysis project (Kalnay et al., 1996; Uppsala et al.,

2000), along with gridded fields of plant rooting depth

(Vörösmarty et al., 1989) and soil characteristics

of texture (Food and Agriculture Organization/

UNESCO, 1995) and organic content (Global Soil

Data Task, 2000). The NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis

(NNR) Project is an effort to reanalyze historical data

using state-of-the-art models. Reanalysis provides a

modern depiction of the atmospheric hydrological

budget using the Medium Range Forecasting (MRF)

spectral model and the operational NCEP spectral

statistical interpolation (SSI, Parish and Derber, 1992).

Input and output data sets, like the scatterometer data,

are gridded on the 25 km EASE-Grid across the pan-

Arctic basin, and the model is run at an explicit daily

time step for the year 2000. Estimates of PWBM winter

1999–2000 snowfall are determined using air tem-

peratures from NCEP and rescaled NNR precipitation

products. Six-hourly NNR precipitation forecasts (at

28!28 resolution) are aggregated to daily means and

interpolated to the 25 km resolution EASE-Grid using

a statistical downscaling approach based on a

probability transformation (Serreze et al., 2003).

Precipitation occurring on days with a mean surface

air temperature of %K1 8C is considered snow and is

accumulated from October through May to estimate

total winter snowfall as snow water equivalent (SWE,

mm). PWBM snow thaw is driven by NNR air

temperature in a simple temperature index method

(Willmott et al., 1985). From the snow liquid water
content we define date of snowwater initiation (tM) as

the DOY when snow water is greater than zero for three

consecutive days.

2.3. Land surface data

Continuous fields of land cover fraction from the

Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer

(MODIS) 0.5 km vegetation continuous field data

set (Hansen et al., 2003) were aggregated to the

pan-Arctic EASE-Grid. The MODIS land cover

data set is an annual representation of tree,

herbaceous, and bare ground cover for the period

November 2000 to November 2001. Continuous

fields of vegetation fraction offer better represen-

tation than discrete classifications in areas of high

spatial heterogeneity. The three cover fractions sum

to 100%, and the 0.5 km MODIS grid cells were

aggregated to the EASE-Grid (Fig. 1) using spatial

averaging. Given a high degree of uncertainty in

the backscatter temporal response across ice, a data

set which depicts the distribution and properties of

permafrost and ground ice in the Northern Hemi-

sphere (Brown et al., 1998) is used to mask these

regions from our statistical analysis. Elevation and

elevation standard deviation estimates are scaled to

the EASE-Grid from the GTOPO30 data set (Gesch

et al., 1999; USGS EROS Data Center, 1996). High

variations in regional elevation or ‘topographic

complexity’ is determined by calculating the

standard deviation of 5 min GTOPO30 digital

elevation model (DEM) elevations within each

EASE-Grid cell.
3. Comparison of SeaWinds-derived thaw
timing and hydrological response

Methods described in Section 2 were used to

estimate timing of snow thaw inferred from the

SeaWinds scatterometer (tP), observed discharge (tQ),

and PWBM simulated snow liquid water content (tM)

for each of the 52 study basins. River discharge is

converted to a basin-averaged runoff depth (per unit

area) by dividing a basin’s discharge by the basin area

(Lammers et al., 2001). Across the Kuparuk basin

(Fig. 3a), a stable early season backscatter signal

precedes a large signal decrease (w8 dB) during snow



(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 3. Observed basin-average runoff, model snow water content, and daily SeaWinds backscatter for three of the 52 study basins, the Kuparuk

(a), Murray (b), and Whitemud (c) basins. Dotted vertical lines mark dates of snow thaw-driven discharge increase (tQ), model snow water

initiation (tM), and scatterometer-derived primary thaw (tP); see text for definitions.
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thaw. PWBM snow water increase is well timed with

the scatterometer response. Observed runoff increases

soon thereafter. As opposed to the stable winter and

large signal decrease seen across the Kuparuk, the

Murray basin (mountainous, forested) experienced

several backscatter decreases near DOY 50 (mid

February), 62 (early March), 80–90 (late March), and

DOYw110 (mid April) (Fig. 3b). Model snow water

increases are noted for the latter three events, resulting

in a basin average tMZDOY 101. Although the time

series is quite dissimilar from the backscatter signal

across the Kuparuk, basin-average values for tP and tM
are nearly coincident. Observed basin runoff lags

snow thaw in this region by w10 days. The Whitemud

basin in southern Manitoba, Canada experienced low

snowfall and runoff during the first half of 2000

(Fig. 3c). Snow water initiation date (tM) is undefined

across this basin, as relatively shallow snowcover is

lost primarily through sublimation, with little or no

simulated snow liquid water content. The backscatter

signal lacks a stable winter signature and strong

response during thaw which is noted in regions with

continuous, ample snowcover (e.g. Kuparuk River

basin, Fig. 3a). Although the signal response is fairly

confused, possible thaw events near days 65 and 90

are reflected in both the SeaWinds backscatter and

observed runoff. Across the Kuparuk, Murray, and, to

some extent, the Whitemud basin, decreases in

backscatter correlate with the PWBM snow water

content, which is strongly influenced by the simulated

air temperatures. This agrees with the results of

Wismann (2000a) who found that the onset of

scatterometer-derived thaw was correlated with air

temperature and snow cover.

Our analysis here focuses on timing of scatterom-

eter-derived primary thaw and basin runoff increase

across a wide range of North American climate and

landscape zones. This comparison is based on the

assumption that thaw observed by the SeaWinds

scatterometer has an effect on the local streamflow

measured by the discharge gage. In order to represent

an amount of discharge attributed to snow thaw,

a snow runoff index (snowRO) is defined

snowROZROS–3ROW, where ROS is total basin-

average runoff from January–June and ROW is total

January–February runoff, all in millimeter for a given

river basin. A large positive value of snowRO

indicates proportionally more of the basin’s river
discharge occurs after February and therefore is more

likely to be the result of snow thaw. Abundant snow is

an important factor in the backscatter response, since

the lowest backscatter values are likely to occur when

the basin has an extensive, wet snow. Thin or

inhomogeneous snow will compromise the determi-

nation of thaw timing. In addition, discharge increases

are not always dominated by snow thaw processes.

Across the 52 study basins, correspondence between

tP and tQ is best for later thawing basins (Fig. 4a).

Across the 52 basins, the mean absolute difference

MADZ 1
52

P52
iZ1 jtQ K tPj

� �
is 21.5 days (rZ0.45).

The mean bias MBZ 1
52

P52
iZ1 tQ K tP

� �
is 6.1 days.

Poorer agreement is evident for the basins where

discharge increase occurs earliest (tQ!73). Agree-

ment between tP and tM (MADZ14.1 days, rZ0.75)

is comparable to the tP, tQ relationship. MB for the tP
and tM comparison is only K2.2 days. Sensitivity to

the choice of uQ is not substantial. Defining uQZ0.1

results in rZ0.50 and MADZ19.2 days. For uQZ
0.15, rZ0.41 and MADZ24 days. Discrepancies are

lower across basins with moderate-high snowRO

index (Fig. 4b). The discrepancy or difference

between the two dates is largely a result of lags in

snow thaw at the soil surface reaching the river

system. Although the study basin sizes have been

minimized to eliminate longer travel times, a bias

between snow thaw and observed discharge increase

is expected. Lags such as damming of snow thaw

runoff has been shown to cause delays in streamflow

increases during spring at high latitudes (e.g. Hinz-

man and Kane, 1991). Since tP and tM are determined

for the same process, the bias (K2.1 days) is lower.

Considerable discrepancies are found for the basins

with the lower snowRO index. These larger dis-

crepancies may result from errors in the scatterometer

snow thaw identification as well as deficiencies in the

discharge algorithm for the driest basins. For

example, the thresholding scheme to identify tQ
(Eq. (2)) is unable to capture discharge/runoff

increases across the basins with variable winter flow

and small increases during spring. Large negative

discrepancies occur predominately across the basins

with lower tree cover (Fig. 4c), many of which are

drier prairie basins with low snowRO (open circles

in Fig. 4c). Good agreement is noted for moderate

(20–50%) tree cover, with the largest positive

discrepancies for basins with highest tree cover.



Fig. 4. Comparison of hydrological event dates (tQ, tM) and scatterometer-derived thaw date (tP) for the 52 study basins with observed discharge

data. Comparisons between tQ and tP are in black. tP vs. tM relations are shown in red. Open circles in (a–d) identify the 10 basins with the lowest

snow thaw runoff values. Discrepancies (tQKTP, tQKTP) are expressed as a function of snow thaw-driven runoff (b), MODIS fractional tree

cover (c), and latitude (d). Lowest discrepancies generally occur at higher latitudes, areas with high snow thaw runoff amounts and moderate

tree cover. Higher discrepancies for the driest basins are attributable to limitations in both the remotely sensed data and our simple indexing

methodology (Eqs. (1) and (2)).
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Higher latitude sites have lower discrepancies

(Fig. 4d). This is intuitively expected, as high latitude

basins with frozen soils during thaw season have a

lower soil infiltration capacity, causing a quicker

streamflow response following snow thaw.
4. Comparison of snow thaw timing across

the pan-arctic domain

Given a lack of observed daily discharge data

across much of the pan-Arctic drainage basin, we

make use of the relatively good correspondence
between scatterometer thaw timing (tP) and timing

from the PWBM snow water content (tM)—deter-

mined across the 52 study basins with observed

discharge—to examine the spatial pattern of the pan-

Arctic discrepancies (tMKtP). Across the pan-Arctic

basin, a spatially-coherent pattern in tP is evident

(Fig. 5). Areas of permanent ice (shown in gray) are

excluded from the large-scale statistical analysis.

Across Canada, a noticeable gradient exists where the

boreal forest transitions to high-latitude tundra.

Across the prairies, tPR160 are suspiciously late.

Snow thaw occurs earliest in the boreal forest (tPw80)

in Canada and western Eurasia, while thaw progresses



Fig. 5. Primary thaw date (tP) derived from the SeaWinds scatterometer for year 2000. A moving window algorithm is used to determine timing

of final thaw from SeaWinds ascending pass data at each EASE-Grid cell of the pan-Arctic drainage basin (see text for details). Grid cells across

Greenland and other areas of permanent ice are masked in gray due to the limited presence of snow thaw.
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in a general south to north pattern across the entire

pan-Arctic. High elevations in eastern Asia are well

resolved, with thaw occurring 7–10 days later than

the surrounding lowlands. High spatial variations are

noted in the boreal forest and mountainous areas in

central Eurasia. The spatial pattern in tM (Fig. 6) is, in

general, similar to the pattern in tP. In addition to

regions of permanent ice, areas lacking three

consecutive days of PWBM snow water (shaded in

yellow) are eliminated from the statistical analysis. In

contrast to tP patterns, the tM field is more smooth,

lacking the high spatial variations (speckled pattern)

across much of the Arctic. This result is attributable to

course NNR climate inputs (derived from sparse

weather stations) driving the PWBM model. High

spatial variations in tP across central Eurasia arise
from the effects of tree cover and elevation variations

on the backscatter response. Along coastal sections,

tM tends to occur early due to the wet maritime

climate and frequent early spring freeze/thaw con-

ditions. Best agreement between tM and tP is found

across the tundra of central and northwestern North

America, eastern Russia, and eastern Siberia (Fig. 7).

Large negative discrepancies dominate the coastal

locations-southern Alaska, across Iceland and Nor-

way. Across the pan-Arctic basin, 49.4% of the grid

cells have discrepancies of less than one week. The

spatially averaged mean absolute difference (MAD) is

11.7 days across Eurasia and 15.1 days over North

America. Mean biases (MB) are low across Eurasia

(1.2 days) and North America (K3.1 days) regions.

Larger discrepancies (MADO15 days) tend to occur



Fig. 6. Snow water initiation date (tM) for year 2000 from the pan-Arctic Water Balance Model (PWBM) (Rawlins et al., 2003). Gray shading

masks regions of permanent ice and yellow shows grid cells where tM is undefined, i.e. PWBM snow water is never O0 mm for three

consecutive days during spring 2000. Gray and yellow regions are excluded in our statistical analysis. These regions generally have low total

1999–2000 snowfall, additionally limiting both our analysis and the SeaWinds backscatter response.
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in regions which experienced two or three distinct

thaw events during spring of 2000. For example, the

nature of large discrepancies can be illustrated by

examining the scatterometer and hydrographic data

across the Hanbury River basin in central Canada

(Fig. 8). Although the algorithms for identifying tP
(Eq. (1)) and tM both identify primary thaw near DOY

126, the scatterometer response in neighboring grid

cells results in tP (primary thaw) being defined as the

second thaw event near DOY 141. Based on the

observed discharge data, final snow ablation across

the Hunbury basin and nearby regions may in fact

occur shortly after DOY 150. The majority of large
discrepancies across the pan-Arctic arise under

similar conditions; multiple thaw-freeze events are

captured by the tP (for one event) and tM (a second

event) algorithms. Nonetheless, approximately 60%

of the discrepancies (tMKtP at each EASE-Grid) are

between G10 days (Fig. 9). Over 15% of the pan-

Arctic annual runoff occurs at grids with discrepan-

cies in excess of K15 days (primarily coastal

regions). This leads to approximately 60% of the

annual runoff occurring at grids cells with

discrepancies between K22 and 10 days. Thus, the

wet coastal locations tend to decrease the

correspondence (i.e. spatial statistics) between



Fig. 7. Difference between PWBM snow water initiation date (tM) and scatterometer derived primary thaw date (tP) for 2000 across the pan-

Arctic drainage basin. Gray and yellow grids are excluded from statistical analysis (see Fig. 6). Areas with large (MADO15 days) differences

are characterized by several thaw events throughout spring, and are largely due to identification of two thaw events (tM for one event, tP for

another) separated by 2–3 weeks.
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PWBM snow thaw- and scatterometer-derived

estimates of pan-Arctic snow thaw timing. Grid

cells encompassing over half of the 21 million km2

area analyzed have discrepancies of less than 1 week

(inset of Fig. 9).

Landcover effects on the backscatter signal can be

explored by defining a signal-to-noise value

(R, unitless). We use the maximum decrease in daily

backscatter from the 5-day mean (used to obtain tP,

Eq. (1)) for signal, with noise defined as the average

absolute deviation of daily backscatter (December

1999–February 2000) from the backscatter running

5-day mean. Areas with stable snow cover seen by
repeated instrument scans are expected to have low

backscatter variability during Dec–Feb (see Fig. 3a).

Values of R are strongly correlated with tree cover,

seasonal snowfall, and topographic complexity across

the pan-Arctic, excluding Greenland. Across

relatively flat regions (Fig. 10a), the largest R values

occur with low tree cover and moderate-high

snowfall. Strong correlations are also noted for

moderately complex topography (Fig. 10b). Regions

with the highest topographic complexity generally

have low R values for all tree cover/snowfall classes

(Fig. 10c). High snowfall in this group occur in grid

cells across southeast Alaska, a region dominated by



Fig. 8. Observed basin-average runoff, model snow water content,

and daily SeaWinds backscatter for the Hanbury basin. This area

experienced significant thawing near DOY 126 and 141, with a final

basin thaw close to DOY 155. Large (O5 dB) increases in the

backscatter signal and coincident decreases in PWBM snow water

suggest late spring refreeze of the landscape. Although tM and tP are

nearly coincident, the backscatter time series in nearby areas results

in tP being defined for the thaw event at DOY 141, while tM is

determined as the earlier (DOY 126) event.
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a highly variable maritime polar climate and high

topographic complexity. Grid cells for Alaska in this

group (snowfallO1000 mm) do not drain directly to

the Arctic Ocean. Wet winter storms along with

frequent thaw events cause relatively high backscatter

variability during winter and spring, leading to lower
Fig. 9. Cumulative area histograms for tMKtP discrepancies (solid line) and

is taken from the pan-Arctic Water Balance Model annual runoff for the

ordered discrepancies from least to greatest across all 32,896 analyzed grid

inset. Approximately 60% of the discrepancies are between G10 days, and

than 1 week.
R values. For southeastern Alaska and similar regions,

variable snow cover across opposing slopes, the

presence of permanent ice and glaciers, and a highly

dynamic, maritime winter/spring precipitation regime

adversely affect our ability to extract a single,

consistent radar backscatter spring thaw response.
5. Summary and conclusions

Approaches to estimating spring snow thaw at

regional and continental scales are usually dependent

on meteorological data (air temperature, precipitation,

radiation) from a network of stations which, one

assumes, can resolve the complex spatial variations in

thaw. Across the pan-Arctic drainage basin, meteor-

ological station density is sparse, which introduces a

degree of uncertainty in thaw estimates. Timing of

spring snow thaw inferred from the the SeaWinds

scatterometer was compared to timing from

two hydrological measures at 52 basins

(5000–10,000 km2) in Canada and Alaska to evaluate

the correspondence between timing estimates from

the remotely sensed, observed, and modeled data.

Agreement between timing of discharge increase

(tQ) and scatterometer-derived thaw date (tP), deter-

mined as mean absolute deviation (MAD), averages
annual runoff climatology (dashed line). Annual runoff climatology

period 1980–2001. Curves are generated by summing the area for

cells (Fig. 7). Histogram of total area for discrepancies is shown in

over half of the area analyzed has an associated discrepancy of less



Fig. 10. Average signal to noise value (R) grouped by percent tree cover and total 1999–2000 winter snowfall for (a) low (elevation standard

deviation %14.8 m), (b) moderate (14.8 m!elevation standard deviation R52.2 m), and (c) high (elevation standard deviation O52.2 m)

topographic complexity. RZdmaxKsDJF, where dmax is the maximum daily backscatter departure from previous 5-day backscatter average

(Eq. (1)) and sDJF is the average absolute deviation of daily backscatter (December 1999–February 2000) from the running 5-day mean. Lower

(more negative) R values indicate stronger signal relative to instrument seasonal noise. Instrument noise is low (!0.25 dB). The ‘noise’ we

detect is the surface backscatter variability during winter. Plotted values are the average of all data in the two-dimensional tree cover/snowfall

bin. The horizontal dotted line in (c) represents the extent of ordinate in (a) and (b).
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21.5 days (rZ0.45). The mean bias MB is 6.1 days.

The MAD is not unexpected given delays in snow

thaw reaching stream systems which are known to

occur, but difficult to model. Future studies which use

field snow thaw snow water equivalent and snow thaw

timing information will be useful in further evaluating

the discrepancies presented here. The MAD between

PWBM snow water initiation (tM) and tP are lower

(14.1 days, rZ0.75), since tM and tP are identifying

the same process (snow thaw) which should precede

the spring increase in discharge. Both comparisons

show good correlations for basins with moderate to

high runoff attributed to snow thaw. Individual
discrepancies tend to be higher for more heavily

forested watersheds (tree coverO50%) and the dry

prairie basins. The correspondence between tQ and tP
(and tM, tP) is best for high latitude basins. A critical

component of our comparisons using tQ involves the

assumed presence of a measured hydrographic

response to snow thaw. The analysis here included

several watersheds with low snow amounts and small

discharge increases in spring. These relatively low

river flows introduce a degree of error in our

identification of discharge increase. Moreover, in

many areas, particularly along warmer southerly

margins and maritime regions of the pan-Arctic, our
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assumption of a single major snow thaw and discharge

event in spring may not be valid. These areas tend to

exhibit frequent snow thaw and discharge responses

during winter and early spring from periodic warming

events. The timing of tQ and tP across many regions

suggest lags in the discharge increase following snow

thaw, with shorter delays in high-latitude basins and

longer lags to the south. Lags in the discharge

response to snow thaw are expected due to known

delays such as snow damming and lags in ground-

water transport. Lags in timing are also related to

differences in the infiltration capacity of permafrost

and seasonally frozen soils. Future studies in specific

moderate-sized watersheds involving scatterometer-

derived timing of snow thaw could be useful in

understanding the spatial pattern of lags between

snow thaw and hydrological response as well as the

factors contributing to the delays in snow thaw

reaching Arctic river systems.

Good agreement between tM and tP across the 52

North American basins provide the motivation for

expanding our analysis to the entire pan-Arctic

drainage basin. Of the 32,896 analyzed grid cells

almost half (49.4%) have tMKtP discrepancies of less

than 1 week. Correspondence is slightly better across

the Eurasia (MADZ11.7 days) as opposed to North

America (15.1 days). Biases across both Eurasia and

North America are low; 1.2 and K3.1 days, respect-

ively. Agreement between tM and tP is generally

higher across tundra regions and lower along coastal

margins. Larger discrepancies are primarily due to the

identification of two separate thaw events by the tM
and tP algorithms. That is, regions with higher

discrepancies tend to be characterized by multiple

thaw events through spring of 2000 and our

algorithms selected different events. A majority of

the tMKtP discrepancies are within G10 days.

Although signal-to-noise values are highest for

regions of low tree cover, low topographic complex-

ity, and high winter snowfall, the spatial pattern of

discrepancies in timing is influenced by climatic type

(e.g. the presence of multiple spring freeze/thaw

cycles) as well as landscape factors. Our analysis

shows that the best correspondence occurs at high

latitude interior basins, areas that are most lacking in

meteorological observation stations. Results of this

study suggest that the SeaWinds backscatter is

correlated with observed discharge (given lags
between snow thaw and hydrographic response) and

model simulated snow thaw. Further studies are

needed to determine if active radar instruments will

be more useful for estimating spatial patterns of thaw

than a absolute data of thaw. Research focusing on the

influence of geophysical factors on radar response are

also warranted. Although not studied here, future

studies examining thaw timing from passive micro-

wave time series may prove useful for trend analysis

of pan-Arctic snow thaw timing.
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